
Chapter 15: 

“The Ferment of Reform 

and  Culture"

1790 – 1860



Reformers

• As US society changed, reformers

worked to erase what they saw as

negative effects of this change



Reviving Religion

* Church attendance was regular in 1850 (3/4 pop)

* Many relied on Deism promoted by Thomas Paine
- Deism is the belief that a supreme natural God exists and created 
the physical universe, and that religious truths can be arrived at by 
the application of reason and observation of the natural world. 

* Unitarianism (New England)
- God existed in only one person not in orthodox trinity; stressed goodness 
of human nature.

- Belief in free will & salvation through good work; pictured God as loving 
father.

- Reason, rational thought, science, and philosophy coexist with faith in 
God. 

- Appealed to intellectuals.



Reviving Religion

• Second Great Awakening

– Began around 1800 as reaction against growing  

liberalism of religion

– Began in Southern frontier; spread across country  

(even conservative Northeast)

– Effects

• People converted

• Reforms (prison, temperance, women’s rights,  

abolitionism)



Reviving Religion

• Camp meetings

– Huge meetings (up to 25,000 people)

– Lasted several days

– Boosted church membership; led to greater  

missionary and reform work



Reviving Religion

• Methodists and Baptists gained 

most  converts from camp revivals

– Personal conversion (not predestination)

– More democratic control of church affairs

– Emotionalism in church service



Reviving Religion

• Peter Cartwright

– Methodist circuit rider (traveling revival  

preacher)

– Strong preacher who converted thousands

– Would fight people who tried to break up  

his meetings



Reviving Religion

• Charles Grandison Finney
– Trained as lawyer; became preacher after conversion

– Kept thousands listening with powerful preaching

– Massive revivals in 1830 – 1831 in New York

– “anxious bench” in which repentant sinners sat where  
everyone could see them

– Encouraged women to publicly pray

– Promised perfect Christian kingdom on earth

– Opposed slavery and alcohol



Revival Preaching During the  

Second Great Awakening





Reviving Religion

• Feminization of religion

– Middle-class women (wives and daughters of  
businessmen)

– Most of new church members

– Most likely to stay after evangelists left town

• Why women were more affected by

revivalism
– Preachers spoke about female spiritual worth

– Women given active role to convert husbands and  
children

– Women turned to reform in society after families  
converted



Denominational Diversity

• “Burned-Over District”

– Center of revivalist preaching

(Western New York)

- Burned over district in Western NY got its 
name from a “wild fire of new religions”



The Benevolent Empire



Denominational Diversity

• Millerites (Adventists)

– Formed in Burned-Over District by

William  Miller

– Believed Jesus would return to earth on  

October 22, 1844

– Since Jesus did not come, the sect was  

diminished but not destroyed

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/9/94/William_Miller.jpg
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Denominational Diversity

• Great Awakening widened differences  

between classes and regions

– Eastern areas not as affected by revivalism

• Upper classes in these areas stayed with conservative,  

traditional churches (Episcopalians, Presbyterians,  

Congregationalists, Unitarians)

– Southern and Western areas most strongly  

affected by revivalism

• Methodists and Baptists (and other revival sects) grew  

among poorer, less educated people



Denominational Diversity

• Splits in churches over slavery

– Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians split  

into northern and southern branches  

because of disagreements over slavery

– Foreshadowed split of nation



A Desert Zion in Utah

• 1830 – Church of Jesus Christ of 

Latter - Day Saints (Mormon) 

organized by  Joseph Smith

– Claimed to have seen God and Jesus

– Angel delivered plates to Smith, from which  

he translated the Book of Mormon

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/8/86/Joseph_Smith,_Jr._portrait_owned_by_Joseph_Smith_III.jpg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/8/86/Joseph_Smith,_Jr._portrait_owned_by_Joseph_Smith_III.jpg


Joseph  

Smith’s  

Vision of  

God and  

Jesus



Joseph  

Smith’s  

Translation  

of the Book  

of Mormon



A Desert Zion in Utah

• Hostility between Mormons and their  
neighbors

– Moved from New York to Ohio to Missouri  
to Illinois

– Cooperation in economics and voting  
angered individualistic Americans

– Mormons also openly drilled militia  
(misinterpreted as hostility) and were  
accused of polygamy



A Desert Zion in Utah

• 1844 – Joseph and Hyrum (his brother)  

were killed by a mob at Carthage,  

Illinois

• Church fell under leadership of 

Brigham  Young

– Proved to be an extraordinary leader

– 1846 to 1847 – Young led Mormons to

Utah



The Assassination of Joseph Smith



A Desert Zion in Utah

• Mormons in Utah

– Dry desert bloomed thanks to cooperative  

irrigation

– Mormons continued to come across plains, some  

even pulling carts

– Many converts came because of missionary work  

in Europe

– Young established theocracy and Mormons  

practiced polygamy (marrying of more than 1 wife)



The Mormon World



A Desert Zion in Utah

• 1857 – federal army marched against  
Mormons

– Federal government felt Mormons were out of  
control

– Situation resolved with few deaths

• Antipolygamy laws passed (1862, 1882)
– Some Mormon men prosecuted and jailed

– Church abandoned polygamy in 1890

– Utah became a state in 1896 (had been delayed  
because of polygamy controversy)



A Mormon Polygamous  

Family



Second Great Awakening

* As a result of the Second Great Awakening, the 
dominant form of Christianity in America became 
evangelical Protestantism

- Membership in the major Protestant churches—
Congregational, Presbyterian, Baptist, and Methodist—
soared

- By 1840 an estimated half of the adult population was 
connected to some church, with the Methodists emerging as 
the largest denomination in both the North and the South





Free Schools for a Free  

People

• Early 1800s – public schools (tax-

supported) mainly for poor



Free Schools for a Free  

People

• Changes leading to free 

public  education

– Wealthy did not want mass of poor,  

uneducated voters in society

– Workers demanded education for their  

children

• Given power to make demands by universal  

manhood suffrage



Free Schools for a Free  

People
• 1825 to 1850 – public education flourished

– One-room schoolhouse

– Teacher educated all 8 grades at once

– Only stayed open a few months a year

– Teacher relied on physical punishment and was  
usually ill-trained and underpaid

– Public education in South lagged
• Upper classes sent children to private schools

• Poor whites remained uneducated (in general)

• Slaves and free blacks blocked from education



Teacher and Pupils at a One-

Room Schoolhouse



Free Schools for a Free  

People
• Horace Mann

– Secretary of Education (Massachusetts)

– Worked for more and better schools, longer school  
terms, higher teacher pay, expanded curriculum

– His reforms led to changes in other states

– Even with reforms, school was still an expensive  
luxury

• Illiteracy and lack of education continued for many

• Free blacks kept out of public schools in North and South



Free Schools for a Free  

People
• Noah Webster’s textbooks

– Helped educate young; widely used in 19th century

– Designed to promote patriotism as well as educate

– 1828 – published dictionary that helped  
standardize American English

• William H. McGuffey’s textbooks
– McGuffey’s Readers

– 1830s – first published grade school readers

– Taught reading, morality, patriotism, idealism



A Page from  

a McGuffey’s  

Reader



Higher Goals for Higher  

Learning

• Great Awakening led to founding of  

many small liberal arts colleges, mainly  

in South and West

– Narrow, traditional curriculum (Latin,  

Greek, math, philosophy and ethics)



Higher Goals for Higher  

Learning

• State-supported universities

– Established first in South (North Carolina  

first in 1795)

– Given federal land on which to build

– 1819 – University of Virginia

• Founded and designed by Jefferson

• Emphasis on modern languages and science



Higher Goals for Higher  

Learning

• Early 1800s – higher education for  

women discouraged

– Should be in home and married, not  

learning

– Too much learning hurt women’s brains  

and made them unfit for marriage



Higher Goals for Higher  

Learning

• Beginning in 1820s – women’s  
education increased

– 1821 – Troy (New York) Female Seminary  
established by Emma Willard

– 1837 – Oberlin (Ohio) College admitted  
women with men

• Had already admitted black men

– 1837 – Mary Lyon established Mount 
Holyoke Seminary (College) in
Massachusetts



Higher Goals for Higher  

Learning

• Self-education for adults

– Private or (new) tax-supported libraries

– Traveling lecturers in lyceum lecture  

associations

• Science, literature, philosophy

• Ralph Waldo Emerson spoke in many

– Magazines flourished, but many died  

quickly



An Age of Reform

• Great Awakening inspired idealists to  
reform society

– Dream of perfect society (from Puritans)  
renewed

– End to cruelty, war, alcohol, slavery

– Women especially prominent, especially in  
suffrage movement

• Middle class women could get out of confining  
home and work in public affairs



An Age of Reform

• Debt imprisonment

– A problem for poor 

– As workers got the vote, state legislatures  

abolished it



An Age of Reform

• Criminal codes

– Softened (following Europe’s example)

– Capital (death) offenses reduced

– Brutal punishments (whipping, branding)  

eliminated

– Prisons should reform, as well as punish



An Age of Reform

• Insane asylums

– Insane treated cruelly

– Most believed they were willingly depraved

– Chained up in prisons with sane

– Dorothea Dix traveled in 1830s and 1840s

around country, writing about horrible conditions

of insane asylums

• Led to improved conditions and recognition of mental  

illness



Insane Asylums were Brutal  

Places Before Dix’s Reforms



Demon Rum—The “Old  

Deluder”

• Heavy drinking

– Caused by hard, monotonous life

– Even women and clergy drank hard

– Decreased efficiency of workers and led to  

accidents

– Hurt physical and spiritual safety of women  

and children



An Alcoholic’s Family Loses  

Their Furniture



A Drunkard Attacks His Wife



Demon Rum—The “Old  

Deluder”

• 1826 – American Temperance 
Society  founded

– Temperance – restraint in the use of or  
abstinence from alcoholic liquors

– Thousands of local groups sprang up

– Worked to get drinkers to sign temperance  
pledges

– Used pictures, pamphlets, lecturers to  
reach drinkers



The Temperance Movement

During the next 
decade approximately 
5000 local temperance 
societies were founded

As the movement 
gained momentum, 
annual per capita 

consumption of alcohol 
dropped sharply



Demon Rum—The “Old  

Deluder”

• 2 lines of attack

– Get individuals to resist drink

• Temperance (moderation), not “teetotalism”  

(total abstinence from alcohol)

– Pass state laws against alcohol

• Maine Law of 1851 most famous

• Some northern states passed laws, but were  

either soon repealed or simply ignored



Demon Rum—The “Old  

Deluder”

• Effects of temperance movement

– Found it impossible to legislate against  

alcohol

– Gains made in reducing alcohol  

consumption, especially among women



Women in Revolt

• Early 1800s – women subordinated to  
men

– Served men, could not vote or own  
property, could be legally beaten by  
husband

– American women still had more rights and  
protections than European women

• 1820s to 1850s – women’s rights 
and  roles increased in American
society



Women in Revolt

• “cult of domesticity”

– Belief that women’s special sphere was the  

home

– Some women came to believe that this  

belief was keeping them trapped



A Woman  

Teaching the  

Scriptures  

(Bible) to a  

Child, Part of  

Her Special  

Duty as a  

Mother



Women in Revolt

• Female reformers
– Gained strength in 1840s and 1850s

• Awakened by Great Awakening

– Most were from upper classes

– Most worked for other reforms  
(temperance, abolition) in addition to  
women’s rights

– Important leaders like Lucretia Mott,  
Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Susan B.
Anthony



Women in Revolt

• Dr. Elizabeth Blackwell
– First woman graduate of medical college

• Grimké sisters (Sarah, Angelina)
– Worked against slavery

• Lucy Stone
– Kept her maiden name after marriage

• Amelia Bloomer

– Wore shorter skirt with Turkish pants

(“bloomers”)  instead of long dresses



Women in Revolt

• 1848 – Women’s Rights Convention in  

Seneca Falls, New York

– Stanton read “Declaration of

Sentiments”

• “all men and women are created equal”

– Demanded the vote

– Launched the women’s rights movement

– Women’s movement eclipsed by  

antislavery until after Civil War



The Women’s Rights Convention  

in Seneca Falls, NY



Wilderness Utopias

• Utopian age led reformers to set up  

over 40 communities of cooperation



Utopian communities



Wilderness Utopias

• Robert Owen

– 1825 – founded New Harmony, Indiana

• Communal society with 1,000 people

• Colony destroyed by internal conflicts between  

idealists, and those who wanted to live off  

others’ work



Robert Owen’s Plan for New  

Harmony, Indiana



Wilderness Utopias

• Brook Farm

– Established in 1841 by transcendentalist  

intellectuals

– Survived until 1846

• Main building burned

• Community deep in debt



Wilderness Utopias

• Oneida Community

– Founded in New York in 1848

– Practiced “complex marriage” (system  

where men and women engaged in sexual  

relations without marriage)

– Selective breeding to produce superior  

offspring

– Lasted for about 30 years



Members of the Oneida  

Community



Wilderness Utopias

• Shakers

– Led by Mother Ann Lee

– Set up communal religious communities

– Prohibited sexual relations and marriage

– Died out by 1940s



Artistic Achievements

• Architecture

– US copied European forms

– 1820s to 1850 – Greek and Roman

forms

– 1850 – Gothic forms (arches and large  

windows)

– Jefferson best architect in US

• Designed Monticello (his mansion) and  

University of Virginia



Artistic Achievements

• Painting weak in US

– People had to work for shelter; had little  

free time

– No wealthy patrons (supporters) of arts to  

sit and pay for portraits

– Puritan belief that art was waste of time  

and obscene



Artistic Achievements

• Important American painters
– Gilbert Stuart – painted Washington; worked in Britain

– Charles Wilson Peale – painted Washington in US

– John Trumball – painted scenes from Revolutionary 
War  (had served in war)

• Nationalistic (post-War of 1812) painters

– Hudson River school – romantic paintings of 
local  landscapes

• Daguerreotype – early type of photography
– Invented in 1839; gave painters competition



An Example of a Hudson  

River School Painting



Artistic Achievements

• American music

– Black music brought to white audience  

very popular

• Minstrel shows (white actors with blackened  

faces)

• Stephen C. Foster – white 

Pennsylvanian  popularized “black” songs



A White  

Actor in a  

Minstrel  

Show in  

“Blackface”



The Blossoming of a National  

Literature

• Pre-1820 – practical Americans focused  

mainly on political books

– The Federalist – Hamilton, Madison, Jay

– Common Sense – Thomas Paine

– Political speeches of Daniel Webster

– Ben Franklin’s Autobiography



The Blossoming of a National  

Literature

• Post-1820 – Knickerbocker Group 

(New  York)

– Group of writers who wrote great American  

literature

– Fueled by nationalism after War of 1812  

and more established character of eastern  

seaboard



The Blossoming of a National  

Literature

• Washington Irving

– Knickerbocker’s History of New York  

– The Sketch Book (Dutch American 

tales  like “Rip Van Winkle” and “The 

Legend of  Sleepy Hollow”)



The Blossoming of a National  

Literature

• James Fenimore Cooper

– The Spy (about American Revolution)

– Leatherstocking Tales (including Last 

of  the Mohicans)



Trumpeters of  

Transcendentalism

• 1825 to 1850 – flowering of 

American  literature

– Transcendentalism sprang out of this

• Roots of transcendentalism

– Relaxing of strict Puritanism

– Foreign influence



Trumpeters of  

Transcendentalism

• Transcendentalist beliefs

– Truth “transcends” the senses

• Every person has inner light through which to  

connect directly to God

– Individualism and self-reliance

– Hostility to authority and formal institutions

– Dignity of the individual



Trumpeters of  

Transcendentalism
• Ralph Waldo Emerson

– “The American Scholar” address at Harvard  
(1837)

• Called for American intellectuals to dump European  
traditions in favor of their own

– Essays on self-reliance, improvement, optimism,  
freedom

– Strong critic of slavery; supported Union in Civil  
War



Ralph Waldo  

Emerson



Trumpeters of  

Transcendentalism
• Henry David Thoreau

– Poet and essay writer; nonconformist transcendentalist

– Refused Massachusetts poll tax (because the  
government supported slavery)

– On the Duty of Civil Disobedience
• Influenced Gandhi’s and Martin Luther King, Jr.’s resistance to  

oppression through nonviolent confrontation



Henry David  

Thoreau



Trumpeters of  

Transcendentalism

• Walt Whitman

– Leaves of Grass (collection of poetry)

• Romantic, emotional, unconventional

• No titles, stanzas, rhymes, even regular meter  

at times

• Celebrated America and pioneering spirit



Walt  

Whitman



Glowing Literary Lights

• Other writers who were not associated  

with transcendentalism



Glowing Literary Lights

• Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

– Harvard professor and very popular poet

– Most admired poems were about American  

events

• “Evangeline”, “The Song of Hiawatha”, “The  

Courtship of Miles Standish”



Glowing Literary Lights

• John Greenleaf Whittier

– Poet who used talent to attack slavery

– Profound influence on antislavery crusade



Glowing Literary Lights

• Oliver Wendell Holmes

– Taught anatomy at Harvard

– Poet, essayist, lecturer



Glowing Literary Lights

• Women writers in New England

– Louisa May Alcott wrote Little Women

and  other books to help support family

– Emily Dickinson wrote poetry as a

recluse;  over 2,000 poems published 

after her  death



Literary Individualists and  

Dissenters

• Edgar Allen Poe

– Had a difficult life (orphaned, poor health,  

young wife died of tuberculosis, hunger,  

cold, poverty, debt)

– Failed at suicide; became an alcoholic

– Died early after being found drunk in a  

gutter in Baltimore



Literary Individualists and  

Dissenters

• Poe’s writing
– Lyric poetry (The Raven)

– Short stories (especially horror)
• “The Fall of the House of Usher”

– Invented modern detective novel

– Wrote about morbid topics; went against
predominant optimistic tone of American
society at the time



Literary Individualists and  

Dissenters

• Nathaniel Hawthorne

– Grew up in Salem, Massachusetts around  
powerful memories of Puritan ancestors

– The Scarlet Letter (1850)

– The Marble Faun (1860)



Literary Individualists and  

Dissenters

• Herman Melville
– Worked in shipping as young man

– Moby Dick (1851)
• Story of good and evil in terms of conflict between  

Captain Ahab and Moby Dick

– Died poor and unknown



Portrayers of the Past

• George Bancroft

– “Father of American History”

– Multi-volume, patriotic history of US to  

1789



Portrayers of the Past

• Most historians were from New England

– Boston area had well-educated upper  

class and libraries

– History reflected “northern” (anti-slavery)  

bias until post-Civil War era



Purifying the 

Nation

•Age of Reform 1790 to 
1860

•Ante-Belleum or before 
the Civil War

•2nd Great Awakening

•Reformers pointed 
out the inequality in 
society.

•Rise of Unitarians 
who believed a God 
of love instead of the 
Puritan concept of an 
angry God.

•Unitarians believed one 
could show the love of 
God by helping others….

•Developed a “social 
conscience” for improving 
the quality of life in 
society

•Reformers questioned the 
value of material progress 
in an age of 
industrialization if it were 
not accompanied by 
progress in solving the 
important human 
problems

•Primarily a Northern 
movement

•Southerners resisted 
reform movements 
because it feared abolition 
of slavery

•Reformers sought to purify the nation by 
removing sins of slavery, intemperance 
(alcohol), male domination and war…..

•Some removed themselves from society and 
tried to create Utopian societies based on 
collective ownership (socialism/communism)

•Reformers used education, newspapers to 
inform public of their 
issues…..


